THE PLANNED DEMORALIZATION OF AMERICA
April 12, 2014 at 10:39pm
Public

Warning! We've Been Invaded and Infiltrated! Our Nation is Under Attack!

(this is not a satire)

The Plan: (Demoralize America by infiltration into government, media, public schools (even universities
and colleges http://www.nytimes.com/2011/03/10/education/10presidents.html?_r=0), and the courts
(communistic, atheistic ideologies, any anti-christian cause that organizations like the ACLU fight to
destroy in destroying America's Christian Heritage
https://www.google.com/search?q=ACLU+LINKED+TO+COMMUNISM&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&
oq=ACLU+&aqs=chrome.2.69i57j0j69i59j0l3.6538j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8)
ANYTHING to destroy what made America strong! Christian Values that founded our national laws and
liberties and made us a world dominator in virtually all categories. FREEDOM that we enjoy was
purchased by the blood of honorable men and women; being now overrun by corruption through
planned subterfuge and infiltration.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=R3nXvScRazg

http://itooktheredpill.wordpress.com/2008/10/19/destroyed-from-within-america%E2%80%99sfinal-days-of-freedom/

http://conservativepapers.com/news/2012/04/04/a-case-for-impeaching-obama/#.Uw6uj_ldV5Y

What has happened to America (and various nations all over the world)?

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10152325231355993&set=a.10150420220355993.41595
7.681255992&type=1&theater

http://www.pacalliance.us/fourteenth/

http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/what-is-happening-to-america/573663929379237

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/end-times-verse-by-verse/625795230832773

The evidence:

http://www.wnd.com/2014/03/breaking-judge-rules-on-obama-eligibility/- unbelievable! typical
government bureaucracy! passing the buck! it's not OUR responsibility; it's yours... Here they have proof
and EVEN ACKNOWLEDGE IT that we have an INELIGIBLE INFILTRATOR in the highest office of the land;
BUT they render the decision was the responsibility of some state to have noticed INSTEAD OF JUST
SAYING YES! WE HAVE AN ILLEGAL INFILTRATOR IN OUR HIGHEST MOST POWERFUL POSITION OF
GOVERNMENT! GET HIM OUT AT ONCE! The man is an overt enemy of America and American
ideologies, he must be deposed at once! articles for obama impeachment and lists of obama
treasonous acts He has flown in islamic terrorists into our nation. obama aids the enemy He has
islamic terrorists infiltrators in his own administration. obama has known terrorists in his own
administration LOOK AT ALL THE REST OF THE EVIDENCE LISTED!

http://naturalborncitizen.wordpress.com/2011/06/24/minor-v-happersett-is-binding-precedent-asto-the-constitutional-definition-of-a-natural-born-citizen/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=XE9mZCRX2mg

http://www.truthandaction.org/radical-islam-deleted-fbi-training-potential-terrorist-group/

http://www.westernjournalism.com/law-enforcement-calls-obama-felon-imposter/

http://infideltaskforce.wordpress.com/2014/03/25/muslim-congressman-is-out-to-subvert-the-usconstitution/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?list=UU4JVsGzaoblCo1t1lgrGcA&feature=player_embedded&v=bw_0oXjUUEA

http://gopthedailydose.com/2014/03/27/new-report-irs-tea-party-targeting-leads-directly-obama/

http://shoebat.com/2014/02/17/unclassified-documents-reveal-sinister-plan-republican-partymuslim-brotherhood/

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kRxaG9rTD3c

http://pamelageller.com/2014/03/obama-backed-jihadists-bomb-sudan-bible-college.html/

http://pamelageller.com/2014/03/univeristy-michigan-pro-jihad-muslim-students-violently-threatenpro-israel-students.html/

http://pamelageller.com/2014/03/jihad-magazine-strike-ny-dc-car-bombs.html/

http://www.theminorityreportblog.com/2014/04/01/smoking-gun-cia-email-shows-team-obamamisled-country-about-benghazi/

http://www.barenakedislam.com/2014/01/14/egyptians-want-to-know-will-americans-ever-revoltagainst-the-terrorist-in-the-white-house/

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=obama%20married%20michael&sm=3

http://www.teapartycrusaders.com/u-s-news/city-michigan-first-fully-implement-sharia-law/

Obama rejects Israeli visas; http://pamelageller.com/2014/03/ny-rep-tells-obama-administrationstop-blocking-israeli-visas.html/ ; but he smuggles in muslim terrorists.
https://www.google.com/search?q=obama+smuggles+in+muslim+terrorists&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535
US535&oq=obama+smuggles+in+muslim+terrorists&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&espv=210
&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8

http://clashdaily.com/2014/03/chilling-reality-islamization-military/#OcQt1QiXzQOX3uLj.01

http://pamelageller.com/2014/04/muslim-brotherhood-brutally-slaughter-christianwoman.html/ https://www.google.com/search?q=obama+and+muslim+brotherhood&rlz=1C1GIGM_
enUS535US535&oq=obama+and+mus&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0l5.14042j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=2
10&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8

http://www.actforamerica.org/index.php/learn/recent-news/10-newsmaster/3050-obamaadministration-partnered-with-hamas-linked-muslim-groups-to-purge-counterterror-training-of-truthabout-islamic-jihad

http://pamelageller.com/2014/03/hamas-cair-tried-bribe-sheriff-shut-briefing-jihad-networksus.html/

http://endtimeheadlines.org/freedom-watch/u-s-ambassador-warns-obama-is-the-greatest-threatto-national-security/

https://shoebat.com/2014/03/14/history-repeat-christians-syria-armenian-genocide/

http://wizbangblog.com/2014/02/22/muslims-demanding-their-own-sharia-patrols-in-michigan/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bw_0oXjUUEA

http://www.examiner.com/article/you-have-no-idea-how-bad-it-is-says-ex-spook-on-destruction-ofus

http://www.frontpagemag.com/2014/joseph-klein/pay-day-for-themullahs/?utm_source=FrontPage+Magazine&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=c478f8c6daMailchimp_FrontPageMag&utm_term=0_57e32c1dad-c478f8c6da-156438769

http://americanoverlook.com/obama-hires-muslim-terrorists-to-preach-to-us-military/12005

http://www.obamacitizenshipfacts.org/

http://www.independentsentinel.com/chilling-president-obama-threatened-several-governors-thisweek/

http://www.westernjournalism.com/british-intelligence-advisor-obama-born-kenya-1960/

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=575605732535603

http://allenbwest.com/2014/03/troubling-revelations-benghazi-cia-never-conducted-investigation/

http://www.brennerbrief.com/obama-commits-treason-allies-americas-enemies/

http://www.redflagnews.com/headlines/22-jihad-terror-training-centers-discovered-in-america-fbihands-tied-because-obama-refuses-to-declare-group-a-foreign-terrorist-organization

http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/178369#.Ux8aSPmSxr9

http://www.redflagnews.com/headlines/muslim-at-dearborn-mich-city-council-meeting-calls-forsharia-patrols-curbing-free-speech

http://allenwestrepublic.com/2014/02/21/allen-west-indeed-there-are-islamic-terrorist-trainingcamps-inamerica/?fb_action_ids=671764209553207&fb_action_types=og.likes&fb_source=feed_opengraph&a
ction_object_map=%7B%22671764209553207%22%3A611282498948941%7D&action_type_map=%7B
%22671764209553207%22%3A%22og.likes%22%7D&action_ref_map=%5B%5D

http://gopthedailydose.com/2014/02/15/admiral-claims-obama-conspired-with-americas-enemiesto-stage-a-phony-scandal-to-kidnap-chris-stevens/

http://www.examiner.com/article/retired-general-muslim-brotherhood-inside-u-s-government

http://pamelageller.com/2014/02/obama-appoints-hamas-adviser-robert-malley-senior-directornational-security-council.html/

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/03/07/rand-paul-cpac-speech_n_4899369.html

http://2fletchdr222.blogspot.mx/2014/02/you-are-all-blind-and-you-have-fallen.html

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/bad-cops/616245898454373

http://pamelageller.com/2014/02/syria-jihadists-amputate-mans-hand-live-tweets.html/

http://www.jihadwatch.org/2014/02/dearborn-muslim-at-city-council-meeting-calls-for-shariapatrols-restriction-on-free-speech

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=65RGfRlSoH8

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=493476754090635&set=a.422520607852917.107374183
3.169622839809363&type=1&theater

https://www.google.com/search?q=35+islamic+terrorist+training+camps+us&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535
US535&oq=35+muslim+terrorist&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0.10364j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_
sm=93&ie=UTF-8

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=823155771034441

http://www.jewsnews.co.il/2014/03/02/islam-in-our-government-muslims-get-their-own-officialcaucus-on-capitol-hill-backed-by-obama/

http://www.wnd.com/2014/02/fbi-agent-u-s-has-evidence-to-indict-cair-forterror/#8W18PU4B5RYKYK3B.99

http://adinakutnicki.com/2014/02/20/bolo-alertmohammad-hammad-former-palestine-studentuniongups-presidentacademias-koshering-of-terror-organs-brotherhood-affiliate-of-muslim-studentassociation-commentary-by-adina-kut/

http://www.westernjournalism.com/obamas-birth-announcement-microfilm-reels-are-verydifferent/

http://www.clarionproject.org/analysis/us-military-hires-chaplains-endorsed-brotherhood-entity

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-kKr44Ey8WU

http://thelastgreatstand.com/lgs/2014/03/06/ex-cia-agent-says-obama-had-andrew-breitbart-andtom-clancy-assassinated/

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TXzDAhQPcX0

http://pamelageller.com/2014/02/target-memphis-another-massive-mega-mosque-compoundmiddle-america.html/

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-2okgUG_5Ys&feature=share

http://pamelageller.com/2014/02/fbi-docs-jihad-terror-training-compound-discovered-ruraltexas.html/

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ErzxOz3Dzv8&feature=youtu.be

http://www.frontpagemag.com/2014/dgreenfield/the-islamization-of-new-york/

http://shoebat.com/2014/02/04/obama-family-must-arrested/

http://shoebat.com/2014/02/04/obama-family-needs-arrested-found-secret-plot-establish-islamiclaw/

http://gopthedailydose.com/2014/02/03/super-boy-obama-able-to-exist-in-two-locations-at-thesame-time/

http://gopthedailydose.com/2014/02/13/full-audio-sheriff-arpaios-lead-obama-investigator-dropsbombs-white-house/

http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/177442#.Uv1c1fldWCU

http://www.european-freedom-initiative.org/index.php/world-news/world-news-america-acanada/862-muslim-at-american-city-council-meeting-calls-for-sharia-patrols-restriction-on-freespeech

http://www.teapartycrusaders.com/u-s-news/dearborn-local-muslim-calls-sharia-patrols-city-councilmeeting/

http://www.examiner.com/article/renowned-author-obama-wants-military-leaders-who-will-fire-onu-s-citizens

http://shoebat.com/2014/02/07/muslims-christians-unsheathed-swords-islam-will-raised-neckshouses/

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=547515578679107

http://www.jihadwatch.org/2014/02/u-s-training-free-syrian-army-in-jordan-a-group-that-violentlytargets-christians

http://www.infiltratednation.com/2014/02/united-states-sponsoring-terror-obamas.html?spref=fb

http://shoebat.com/2014/02/10/president-obamas-uncle-muslim-caught-video/

http://gopthedailydose.com/2014/02/15/admiral-claims-obama-conspired-with-americas-enemiesto-stage-a-phony-scandal-to-kidnap-chris-stevens/

http://www.frontpagemag.com/2014/raymond-ibrahim/the-pentagons-bow-to-islamic-extremism/

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YpM6QKaAgP0

https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=xaSQpEA8e8k

http://www.westernjournalism.com/u-s-army-builds-fake-city-practice-military-occupation-u-scitizens/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=gvpB_LN-r2o

http://creepingsharia.wordpress.com/2014/02/18/john-kerry-tours-giant-mosque-meets-with-shariastudents/

http://www.conservativeinfidel.com/2nd-amendment-2/hartford-courant-wants-ct-police-arresttens-thousands-failing-register-guns/

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=303493589814836&set=a.131374510360079.30021.131
004177063779&type=1&theater

http://patriotaction.net/forum/topics/the-islamic-infiltrationproven?fb_action_ids=10152135960979491&fb_action_types=og.likes&fb_source=other_multiline&acti

on_object_map=%5B251300651702015%5D&action_type_map=%5B%22og.likes%22%5D&action_ref_
map=%5B%5D

http://www.clarionproject.org/analysis/us-govt-gives-muslim-brotherhood-farm-subsidies

http://www.libertyfederation.com/newspaper_writer_in_ct_calls_for_the_100_000_residents_who_ref
used_to_register_their_guns_to_be_arrested

http://pamelageller.com/2014/02/egypt-national-security-arrests-us-embassy-employee-muslimbrotherhood-terror-operative.html/#sthash.78EWnzdh.dpuf

http://shoebat.com/2014/02/15/american-government-plan-will-lead-annihilation-christians/

http://www.wnd.com/2014/02/new-terror-compound-found-in-heart-of-texas/

http://www.conservativeinfidel.com/uncategorized/dhs-denies-muslim-terrorists-crossing-us-mexicanborder-local-reporter-finds-evidence-contrary/

http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2013/feb/25/texas-students-dress-burqas-taught-call-muslimter/

https://www.facebook.com/PoliticalCorrectnessGoneWild/photos/a.506655886092108.1073741827.35
2587308165634/591767577580938/?type=1&theater

http://www.israelvideonetwork.com/facebook-tried-to-sensor-this-video-is-obama-controllingfacebook-also

http://news.firedoglake.com/2014/02/04/after-helping-arm-al-qaeda-in-syria-us-government-says-alqaeda-in-syria-a-threat-to-us/

http://adinakutnicki.com/2014/02/21/obamas-fccgutting-the-first-amendment-the-path-to-totalitarianrule-commentary-by-adina-kutnicki/

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=589797007761126

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/02/21/elizabeth-marie-moss-teachersex_n_4832671.html?utm_hp_ref=mostpopular#slide=1097135

http://clashdaily.com/2014/02/sexing-kids-heres-school-4th-grader/

http://themattwalshblog.com/2014/02/21/this-is-what-happens-when-perverts-write-elementaryschool-text-books/

http://www.theminorityreportblog.com/2014/02/20/i-was-aghast-after-reading-the-secret-obamapeace-deal-with-iran/

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kvQUNBUsyHE

http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=sandy+hook+kids+still+alive&sm=3

Remember the Plan! DEMORALIZE (destroy America's Christian Heritage and Values through
infiltration into MEDIA
https://www.google.com/search?q=government+is+controlling+mainstream+media&rlz=1C1GIGM_e
nUS535US535&oq=government+is+controlling+mainstream+media&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=ch
rome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF8,SCHOOLS https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10152307567195359&set=a.449894905358.
235385.72095145358&type=1&theater , government,
courts https://www.google.com/search?q=government+ties+to+corporations&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS53
5US535&oq=government+ties+to+&aqs=chrome.3.69i57j0l3.13466j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93
&ie=UTF-8 ) our nation corrupt the people and brainwash them from within until they have no proper
values, work ethic, etc. make America weak to destroy her; through subversion, infiltration, and
deceit. So we have a person in the highest office of our land that has no legal right to be there and
the rest of our governing officials so corrupt that they pander to billionaires pulling on their puppet
strings; while all of this is going on half the nation is distracted by mainstream media ignoring the real
issue... the fast decline of America in all respects.

So they infiltrated media: media infiltration used to demoralize Americans
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442 and they
infiltrated public education: cloven piven strategy
https://www.google.com/search?q=cloven+piven+strategy&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=clovi
n+piven+&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0.11625j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 and intentional
brainwashing in public education for nefarious demoralization and destruction of America's Christian
Heritage https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/mentallychallenged/575010789244551 and of course they have to ignore and discredit all the evidence for
our Creator https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-ourcreator/568134419932188 as the ubiquitous evidence in all the world proves verse by verse
statements plainly https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-atreatise-on-repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230 and of course make no mention of what
we can see plainly fulfilled prophecies written millenniums ago happening in all the world today
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/prophecies-show-divine-inspiration-of-the-

holy-bible/520171808061783; not to mention they would use legal and illegal drugs to control and
deceive all nations https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/our-creator-told-us-in-theholy-bible-all-nations-would-be-deceived-by-pharmaceu/511466405598990 and have been getting
away with policies of death and enslavement of the masses in many
ways. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-oraccident/544721958940101 And as anyone with eyeballs can see they infiltrated governments by
controlling monetary supplies to nations. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/treatise-on-greed-and-corruption/517410181671279 mercenaries for hire force their will
upon the masses who dare to speak out against this evil dooming our nation and the
world https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/police-state-prison-big-business-modernslavery-by-design/619672408111722and it's all because at the highest levels these persons destroying
the world and making life hellish for the vast majority are wicked
indeed https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burnforever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883 ; using every form of mass
deception to control public opinions and actions https://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/false-flags-lies-deceptions-terrorist-attacks-to-engender-desired-publicrespons/616178701794426; even stooping so low as to pander to some of the most wicked
worldviews ever to manifest on the globe! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violenceto/560337004045263

A) http://thelastgreatstand.com/lgs/2013/06/06/hawaii-elections-clerk-obama-was-not-born-here/

1) http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j7XR9yH2ETk

2) https://www.google.com/search?q=indecent+exposure+at+gay+pride+march&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS53
5US535&espv=210&es_sm=93&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ei=ke2aUuHSBIv9oASnl4J4&ved=0CAcQ
_AUoAQ&biw=1067&bih=701

3) http://www.jesus-is-savior.com/Evils%20in%20America/Sodomy/homosexual_agenda.htm

4) http://www.massresistance.org/docs/gen/09b/Redeeming_rainbow/chapters/Chapter-13.pdf - in
their own words they have been planning to rape little boys - IN THEIR OWN WORDS THEY ARE TELLING
YOU THEY ARE PLANNING TO SODOMIZE YOU AND YOUR CHILDREN! And look! They are doing
it! https://www.google.com/search?q=teacher+that+commited+rape+gets+no+sentence&rlz=1C1GIGM
_enUS535US535&oq=teacher+that+commited+rape+gets+no+sentence&aqs=chrome..69i57.16724j0j8
&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF8#es_sm=93&espv=210&q=teacher+that+committed+rape+gets+no+sentence&spell=1and http://frankli
nscandal.com/ and https://www.google.com/search?q=teacher+that+commited+rape+gets+no+sentenc
e&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=teacher+that+commited+rape+gets+no+sentence&aqs=chrome..6
9i57.16724j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF8#es_sm=93&espv=210&q=ted+gunderson+sra

5) http://defendproclaimthefaith.org/blog/?cat=35

6) http://henrymakow.com/2013/10/Pedophile-Advocate-to-Speak-at-Ontario-Teachers-School.html

7) http://www.barenakedislam.com/2013/10/25/once-again-cairs-favorite-media-lesbian-comes-out-indefense-of-muslim-terrorists/

8) https://www.google.com/search?q=PEDOPHILES+CALL+FOR+SAME+RIGHTS+AS+HOMOSEXUALS&rlz=
1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=PEDOPHILES+CALL+FOR+SAME+RIGHTS+AS+HOMOSEXUALS&aqs=chrom
e..69i57.11464j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8

9) https://www.google.com/search?q=pedophiles+turn+to+islam&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=p
edophiles+turn+to+islam&aqs=chrome.0.69i59.2656j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=
UTF-8

10) http://www.european-freedom-initiative.org/index.php/world-news/world-news-america-acanada/720-obama-tells-troops-not-to-mention-islampedophilesgays-or-womens-rights-while-inafghanistan-

11) https://www.google.com/search?q=cair+in+us+government&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=cair
+in+us+government&aqs=chrome.0.69i59.2504j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8

12) https://www.google.com/search?q=cair+in+us+government&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=cair
+in+us+government&aqs=chrome.0.69i59.2504j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF8#es_sm=93&espv=210&q=islamic+indoctrination+in+american+schools

As you can read, we are witnessing the united effort of sodomites and islamic infiltrators who are
systematically destroying our nation and threatening to sodomize and pervert innocent children by
indoctrinating them in our public schools and through music and other media!

http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/you-will-know-truth-truth-will-set-and-keep-youfree/551134041632226 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-isevil/560337004045263 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-dangers-ofremaining-ignorant-about-the-times-we-are-living-in/557410497671247

13)

The Nazis used head shrinks the same way. I cannot emphasize enough the danger of allowing this to
continue. ALREADY head shrinks bypass our GOD given and Constitutional Rights in that they can slander
and libel anyone at will; get them indefinitely confined without any crimes having been committed.
Psycho-quacks have this power when fascist tyranny gives it to them; and it is now evident in America.
So you say so what? Imagine as a dissenter of this evil, you find yourself in the hands of sadistic psychoquacks like the ones who did human torture experimentation in Nazi Germany (and have been doing it
here in America all along) or force fed toxic medications so poisonous it causes permanent brain damage

and turns you into a gibbering vegetable that drools and eliminates all over yourself the rest of your
natural life. If you don't think this is ALREADY occurring here in America; you have not looked into the
dark places the media is forbidden to shine
light on.www.blastthetrumpet.org andhttps://www.google.com/search?q=psychologists+in+America+h
uman+experimentation&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=psychologists+in+America+human+experim
entation&aqs=chrome..69i57.10461j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8

Your Government: Now Paying Shrinks $3,000 For Every Veterans Gun They
Confiscate http://www.mrconservative.com/2013/04/12024-gov-shrinks-getting-paid-3k-take-vetsguns/

This is because those at the highest levels are practicing such wickedness and using our government,
public education and media to destroy this nation and turn it into violence against Christians and proper
values!

http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-foreverrepresent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883

http://www.infowars.com/chief-of-police-harassed-by-feds-fired-after-signing-pledge-to-upholdconstitution/

http://chainsoff.wordpress.com/2013/12/22/homeland-threat-u-s-imam-muslims-can-take-theproperty-of-christians-and-jews/

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kx_og5Kbl7c

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=65RGfRlSoH8

http://pamelageller.com/2014/02/video-idaho-muslim-police-officer-kicks-shoots-kills-disabled-mansservice-dog.html/

http://www.rightwingnews.com/uncategorized/mccain-explodes-at-syrian-christians-who-describeatrocities-committed-by-rebels-he-wants-to-arm/

http://www.wnd.com/2014/02/violence-inspiring-hate-map-continues-to-incite-2/

We have sodomites marching in our streets freely on the loose and proud of their perversions and so
estranged from God, ethics and morals that they are even perverting children unrestrained in our public
schools! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j7XR9yH2ETk We warned everyone that the perverted

homosexual agenda would follow with pedophiles https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qDo8khXqUh8
and those practicing bestiality as well demanding their "rights" to have sex with whoever or whatever
they want. https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=gay%20manifesto&sm=3 And so our
nation and others are embracing the evil, violent, anti-christian, political system of islam that condones
all this wickedness and practices these evils and worse since its inception to this day.

The danger is REAL; both the sodomites (http://freedomoutpost.com/2014/01/intolerancehomosexual-agenda/#BJ1SFXgQv5B7dwW4.01 in their Gay Manifesto) and muslims have stated open
violent agendas against Christians and anyone possessing proper values, ethics and
morals. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ErzxOz3Dzv8&feature=youtu.beand https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=jjnrLt3VuSM ANYONE CALLING THE EVIL DICTATES IN THE
QURAN "holy" IS EITHER COMPLETELY IGNORANT OF THE CONTENTS AND THE RESULTS OF THOSE
WHO READ AND FOLLOW THE WICKED TEACHINGS IN IT OR ARE AS EVIL AS THAT BOOK IS
THEMSELVES!!!!!!!! The quran calls for genocides against all unbelievers; especially Christians, and
while they deny Christ crucified the book and it's followers by the evil anti-christ spirit in them are
STILL crucifying CHRIST themselves! (everytime they crucify Christians worldwide) When our
Christian nation has leaders embracing this supreme satanic wickedness on earth; there is only one
sane response for all other citizens left; especially Christians and that is to arm yourselves at once and
arrest all those openly stating their genocidal and horrific intentions against you and your children by
daring to call the evil that is the quran "holy" and be so evil as to burn what actually is - "The Holy
Bible". Arrest these persons who have stated they want you and your children to be as evil from
birth http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TliLEw0e8AI andhttps://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fb
id=540373696058338&set=a.420389738056735.1073741826.420385901390452&type=1&theater (rea
d and watch the history and current events of the results of the evil quran to this day in the following
notes) There is absolutely no greater threat and real danger to your lives and Christians worldwide
than when a government controlling the largest arsenal of weapons of mass destruction on earth is
saying they want the contents of the quran taught and followed. That satanic piece of literature
(quran) is SO evil; the correct response should be an international ban on publishing it and distributing
it; arrests of all who do and incineration of that evil book whenever and wherever it is
found!http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-thatcalls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263

The wicked rulers of the world are accomplishing this evil agenda against all decent persons who cherish
freedom, life and our American Christian heritage in the following ways (and as already shown above):

I encounter people constantly who are living in such a strong sense of psychological denial that they
won't even look at facts; because worldwide public indoctrination systems have brainwashed them now
for several decades, and their brainwashing is consistently reinforced through media. I explain who is
responsible and why it was done to mass millions of people all over the world in these notes:

The information in the following links contain absolute proof of why there is an increase in sicknesses,
wars, and open policies and procedures of death now worldwide (the obvious ones of abortion and the
not so obvious ones of genocides in local hospitals as millions of innocent citizens are murdered each
year worldwide and even in America and hacked up for their organs) As a rare survivor of hospital
homicides, I consider it my duty to warn the unsuspecting public of the horrors I personally encountered
by trying to get the mass murdering doctors and nurses arrested. The adversity from sex offending cops
and federal agents, threats, harassment, messages like this one on my answering
service: http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/iTestifytheTRUTH/popman.wav In my effort to save your lives
and that of your children, I not only contacted all branches of our government from the lowest to the
highest levels, I filed a ten trillion dollar class action lawsuit to document the results for public benefit.
Through hellish agony few can imagine over what they did to me to try and murder me, I compiled
PROOFS AND EVIDENCES THAT YOU AND YOUR CHILDRENS LIVES ARE ALREADY UNDER ATTACK IN THE
FOLLOWING WAYS! YOU CAN EITHER CHOOSE TO REMAIN BLIND TO THESE FACTS AND SUFFER AND
DIE IN YOUR IGNORANCE OR YOU CAN READ THIS LIFE SAVING INFORMATION PROVIDED YOU BY
WHISTLEBLOWERS WHO ARE PUTTING THEIR OWN LIVES ON THE LINE TO SAVE YOURS! THESE NOTES

EXPOSE WHY THE EVENTS ARE TAKING PLACE NOW AROUND THE WORLD! THEY EXPOSE WHO IS
BEHIND THEM! THEY OFFER SUGGESTIONS OF WHAT NEEDS TO BE DONE BEFORE YOU'RE ALL EITHER
TOO SICK, TOO POOR, OR TOO ENSLAVED TO DO ANYTHING ABOUT THEM!

because of http://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/propaganda/528691883876442 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/treatise-on-greed-andcorruption/517410181671279 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-foolswho-want-to-burn-forever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883 that brings
abouthttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/stupidity/527894057289558 andhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/blasphemy-and-idolatry/568026456609651 for the purpose
of http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-oraccident/544721958940101 and the only remedy ishttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/why-we-all-need-instructions-from-our-creator-to-live-by/533444303401200 to be taught
everywhere; especially to the children; so they mature into such persons of integrity; necessary for a
peaceful, strong, stable, prosperous society; as I propose: http://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/solutions/516489485096682 and until then all who love freedom and especially all who love
GOD need to http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/there-is-no-pre-tribulation-raptureprepare-for-war/533858466693117 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/theweapons-of-our-warfare/578505248895105; help people not to present themselves
ashttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/mentally-challenged/575010789244551 by
teaching the Truth! http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-ourcreator/568134419932188 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-ofchrist-a-treatise-on-repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230 and
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/you-will-know-truth-truth-will-set-and-keep-youfree/551134041632226 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-anyworldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263 and
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-dangers-of-remaining-ignorant-about-thetimes-we-are-living-in/557410497671247 andhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/blasphemy-and-idolatry/568026456609651 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-nation-is-underattack/566322743446689 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restorefreedom/550796821665948 I have gotten harassment from some who foolishly war against truth on
purpose and others who prefer to live in psychological denial of reality (you don't have to remain such,
all you need to do is repent and call upon the Living LORD JESUS THE CHRIST, YAHOSHUAH AM
MESCHIACH); but devil worshippers are so deceived and self-deluded; they don't seem to realize that

the same eugenic fascism destroying mankind with policies of death, holds the same contempt for them.
The global elites look at their slave minions who work in buildings like
thishttps://www.google.com/search?q=nsa+headquarters&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&espv=210&e
s_sm=93&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ei=L8AMU_yeLcb4yAGr5YDQDA&ved=0CCkQsAQ&biw
=1067&bih=702 just as expendable as the rest of humanity and all life on the planet. The evidence is in
that the global elites are not just a threat to your lives and that of your children (already under attack)
but all life on the planet in their selfish, greedy, arrogant insanity. The people of the world need to
FIGHT BACK while you still can and ignore the foolish dissenters that are either the lackeys of the scum
of the world who sit in those buildings and fight against whistleblowers like myself trying to save your
lives and arrest them all for their crimes against humanity; or are the successful results of mass
brainwashing that has been so successful people won't even take a little of their time to look at the facts
even when their own lives and that of their children and loved ones depends on it.

http://personalliberty.com/2014/02/03/tsa-employee-pens-article-that-should-kill-tsa/

http://www.libertyfirstnews.com/foreign-students-to-be-given-obamacare-subsidies/

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=610488875685738

The presence of the spirit of antichrist, islam, sodomy, has made some already every bit as depraved as
those who were annihilated in the days of Noah and of Lot. http://freepatriot.org/2013/12/06/dogsweeping-america-warning-graphic-conent/

http://www.clarionproject.org/analysis/islamist-jursprudence-group-train-200-us-imams

http://www.rightwingnews.com/uncategorized/are-you-ready-for-international-beastiality-rights-dayyeah-you-read-that-right/

http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-forgenocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263

http://english.al-akhbar.com/content/al-qaeda%E2%80%99s-20-year-plan-911-final-victory

Do not just click the links but watch the presentations and read the information in the links! THESE ARE
NOT JUST MATTERS OF LIFE AND DEATH PEOPLE! BUT OF GLOBAL STABILITY! AND OF YOUR
EVERLASTING DESTINIES OF YOUR SOULS!

Understand we have an islamic infiltrator in office of US president who has no legal right to be there;
who is giving aid to islamic terrorists and islamic nations that are calling for a genocide of Israel, Jews
and Christians! He is ALREADY perverting curriculum in public education to indoctrinate children with
lies, perverse and deviant sexual behavior, and having them practice the evil that is islam! We have
islamic terrorists in training camps here in the USA! we have foreign troops preparing to force us to
surrender our weapons! we have people ALREADY being put in Fema camps! This is a call to ARMS! This
is a call to all Christians! Your lives and that of your children are in GREAT PERIL every day this evil
person is allowed to remain in office of the president (or on the loose anywhere in the world)!!!!!!!! He
is giving aid to Iran and their nuclear agenda while telling Israel to stand down! This man is behind
deaths of Americans and Christians and involved with false flags that threaten nuclear attacks on our
own nation! His administration MUST be deposed at once! Every day obama remains in office more
innocent people, especially Christians are in danger of being slaughtered! (he is giving aid and arms to
those murdering innocent Christians in islamic terroritories - IF OBAMA IS LEGALLY IN OFFICE (HE ISN'T
BUT IF HE WAS) HE IS STILL A DOMESTIC ENEMY WHO IS DESTROYING OUR NATION, ARMING OUR
ENEMIES, AND HAS ALREADY COMMITTED MANY TREASONOUS OFFENSES!
https://www.google.com/search?q=obama+gives+arms+to+muslims+who+are+murdering+christians&r
lz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=obama+gives+arms+to+muslims+who+are+murdering+christians&aqs
=chrome..69i57.14784j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 (GO OVER ALL THE LINKS

THROUGHOUT THIS PUBLIC WARNING IF YOU STILL DON'T THINK SO AND RESEARCH!) obama fired top
ranking military officials and is deliberately destroying the economy
https://www.google.com/search?q=is+obama+intentionally+destroying+the+economy&rlz=1C1GIGM_
enUS535US535&oq=obama+is+intentio&aqs=chrome.2.69i57j0l5.8905j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=9
3&ie=UTF-8 and arming criminals and terrorists
https://www.google.com/search?q=obama+smuggling+guns+to+mexico&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535
&oq=obama+is+smuggling+&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0l3.9689j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF8and offenses so infamous and notorious that his actions not only show infiltration into the highest
office of our nation but that there is collusion on the part of all the politicians who have allowed him to
remain there! AMERICANS WE ARE UNDER ATTACK! THE PLANNED DEMORALIZATION HAS BEEN
EXTREMELY SUCCESSFUL! WE MUST DEPOSE THE INFILTRATION AND CORRUPTION IMMEDIATELY
BEFORE OUR NATION SUFFERS EVEN WORSE CONSEQUENCES!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P02baf-wcvk

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=629333930447089&set=a.375708159143002.76985.10000
1114644449&type=1&theater

http://adinakutnicki.com/2014/01/30/u-s-constitutional-crisis-brewingupdate-toobamas-fraudulent-ssnumber-maryland-judge-takes-notice-opens-a-legal-door-commentary-by-adina-kutnicki/

http://pamelageller.com/2014/02/doj-convicted-holy-land-terror-funding-charity-trial-muslimterrorists-bid-vacate-trial-outcome-strains-credulity.html/#sthash.qTHqtOTr.gbpl

And everyone who does not want to see this nation reduced to rubble; needs to return to GOD; demand
our public education returns to GOD AND demand the arrests of sodomites (anyone who announces it is
their intent to rape/murder little children, which includes all who call themselves muslims, all who

affiliate with satanism, all who affiliate with such organization like CAIR, Nambla, Planned Slaughterhood
("planned parenthood" and anyone calling for the murder of innocent babes) etc. These persons must
not remain free so long as it is the stated agenda in their books and policies to do violent crimes to all
the rest of us; especially innocent little children and Christians! Christians STOP being docile pansies!
You are the Warriors of the Heavenly Host! You are the Mighty Ones! Act Like it!

http://www.prophezine.com/index.php?option=com_content&id=650%3Athe-russians-are-coming-yeabut-thats-not-all

showing that homosexuality is learned and is being forced upon innocent children https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j7XR9yH2ETk and according to a very wicked agenda by militant
homosexuals who state in their own words that they would enter schools and do so
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=gay%20manifesto&sm=3 for the purpose of
sodomizing innocent children as is occurring now all over the world
https://www.google.com/search?q=muslims+marry+children&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=musli
ms+marry+children&aqs=chrome.0.69i59j0.6296j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF8 and
https://www.google.com/search?q=muslims+sodomize+little+boys&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq
=muslims+sodomize+little+boys&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-

8 and that these offenses have crept into western political parties and societies and cultures ON
PURPOSE http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-thatcalls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263 and
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-dangers-of-remaining-ignorant-about-thetimes-we-are-living-in/557410497671247 andhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/blasphemy-and-idolatry/568026456609651 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-nation-is-under-attack/566322743446689
and FURTHERMORE showing that while said militant homosexual, pedophiles and bestials shout at those
of us who object to such an overtly obvious wicked planned agenda claiming that WE'RE BEING
INTOLERANT while they try to burn our churches and people alive!
https://www.google.com/search?q=lesbians+try+to+burn+church&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=l
esbians+try+to+burn+church&aqs=chrome.0.69i59.12183j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93
&ie=UTF-8 only to have someone like yourself not even look at all that presented evidence to FALSELY
accuse me of insulting you and your family when I have NEVER done so is the epitome of the problem;
it's called willful ignorance. As Christ put they reject the truth because they love doing what is evil:
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+3%3A15-21&version=AMP If you are insulted
by facts and truth; then it is only by your own choice to perceive it as such. Just because my child(ren)
may steal or commit a crime; does not mean I would love them any less; but to tell them it is okay to do
so; would not be loving them at all. In the same way, you THINK you have this feeling of love for your
child; but I have shown you factual evidence not just in the WORD of GOD but worldwide statistical
evidence that those who engage in such behavior have shortened lifespans and are more prone to STDs
and other consequences great and small for such behavior
http://barbwire.com/2014/03/20/debunking-argument-mental-physical-problems-occurdiscrimination-homosexuals/ (that adversely affect the stable masculine-feminine model put in place for
families by our Creator) is against even the ability to propagate (produce children - is unnatural http://biblehub.com/romans/1-27.htm) and you yet claim to be in favor of knowledge. It appears only
knowledge that allows you to remain in your own chosen confirmation bias; while insulting anyone
presenting facts contrary to it. (to all those who common shout "haters", "bigots", etc. to anyone
disagreeing with such lifestyles of wickedness and perverse behaviors)

good way to lose wars... https://bible.org/article/agony-defeat-joshua-71-26 sin in the camp; in the
nation; in the military... America (and all nations becoming so corrupt) are in trouble when the vilest,
most wicked are leaders...

https://www.google.com/search?q=obama+and+michael+first+transvestite+in+office&rlz=1C1GIGM_en
US535US535&oq=obama+and+michael+first+transvestite+in+office&aqs=chrome..69i57.12344j0j8&sou
rceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 and

https://www.google.com/search?q=corrupt+politicians+cia+paedophiles&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535
&oq=corrupt+politicians+cia+paedophiles&aqs=chrome..69i57.12727j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210
&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8

https://www.google.com/search?q=queen+indicted+in+pedophile+ring&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535
&oq=queen+in&aqs=chrome.0.69i59j69i57j0l4.2527j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=U
TF-8

https://www.google.com/search?q=american+politicians+male+prostitutes+human+sex+trafficking&rlz
=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=american+politicians+male+prostitutes+human+sex+trafficking&aqs=c
hrome..69i57.17744j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8

https://www.google.com/search?q=clinton+and+other+politicians+pedophiles&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535
US535&oq=clinton+and+other+politicians+pedophiles&aqs=chrome..69i57.11678j0j8&sourceid=chrome
&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8

https://www.google.com/search?q=us+politicians+and+homosexual+agenda&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535U
S535&oq=us+politicians+and+homosexual+agenda&aqs=chrome..69i57.10639j0j8&sourceid=chrome&e
spv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8

https://www.google.com/search?q=politicians+pedophiles+and+islam&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&
oq=politicians+pedophiles+and+islam&aqs=chrome..69i57.8175j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_s
m=93&ie=UTF-8

https://www.google.com/search?q=obama+plans+nuclear+false+flag&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&o
q=obama+plans+nuclear+false+flag&aqs=chrome..69i57.11840j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_s
m=93&ie=UTF-8

The real reasons political scum are sucking up to muslims; is greed, money, vice, sexual perversions,
all go hand in hand! because of http://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/propaganda/528691883876442 andhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/treatise-on-greed-andcorruption/517410181671279 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-foolswho-want-to-burn-forever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883 that brings
about http://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/stupidity/527894057289558 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/blasphemy-and-idolatry/568026456609651 for the purpose
ofhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-oraccident/544721958940101 and the only remedy ishttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/why-we-all-need-instructions-from-our-creator-to-live-by/533444303401200 to be taught
everywhere; especially to the children; so they mature into such persons of integrity; necessary for a
peaceful, strong, stable, prosperous society; as I propose:http://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/solutions/516489485096682 andthis kind of evil
spreads: http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-callsfor-genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263 and
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-dangers-of-remaining-ignorant-about-thetimes-we-are-living-in/557410497671247 andhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/blasphemy-and-idolatry/568026456609651; if all who love freedom and especially all who
love GOD fail to http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/there-is-no-pre-tribulationrapture-prepare-for-war/533858466693117 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/the-weapons-of-our-warfare/578505248895105 so PRAY, UNITE
and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restorefreedom/550796821665948!!!!!!!!

It is obvious that wicked people and righteous people will NEVER peacefully coexist:
http://shoebat.com/2014/04/02/homosexuals-throw-human-excrement-christians-wipe-anusespages-bible/ GOD destroyed the sodomites of old and He will destroy them all over the world again.
You can either be a nation that embraces these evils and will lie in ashen ruins as a result; or you can
arrest evil doers throughout the land; put them behind bars like the animals they are and raise the
children in righteousness. Every nation on earth that embraces evil doers, makes laws to condone or
protect wickedness is about to be not only Judged by Almighty GOD; but is about to experience Divine
Wrath worldwide. (And take another good long look at what that means: ashen remains of sodom
and gomorrah still visible today)
https://www.google.com/search?q=the+physical+ashen+remains+of+sodom+%26+gomorrah&rlz=1C
1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=ashen+remains&aqs=chrome.2.69i57j0l2j69i59.6519j0j8&sourceid=chro
me&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8

REPENT!!!!!!!! Christians, ARM YOURSELVES!!!!!!!!!!!! We must go through our nation and purge this
rising evil or America and all nations that let this level of evil go on unrestrained will lie in ruins!!!!!!!!

I am too poor (I don't own a vehicle of any kind because of what was done to me www.blastthetrumpet.org) and too ill; but if no one else will go, give me some body armor, weapon and
plenty of ammunition and the means to take the battle to the head of the snake; I'll go send me! We
MUST place these wicked persons under arrest and try them all for their crimes against humanity! (And
in the case of the obama administration and all political and financial backers that includes TREASON)!

Seriously, review the information all cited plainly above and unite to get our nation and our liberties
back as soon as possible or in the near future you very well may find yourself facing an actual genocidal
holocaust right here in America and WWIII because we did not stop this evil presence in our nation
when we could easily do so!

